
UTTAR HARYANA BIJLI VITRAN NIGAM 

             Sales Instruction No.U-04/2013 

From 

The Chief General Manager/Commercial,                                                                                        
UHBVN, Panchkula 

To 

All CEs/(OP)/SEs(OP)Xens/SDOs/op,                                                                                             
JEs-I, Incharge in UHBVN 

  Memo No.Ch-67/SS-348/ORC Meeting/CGM/C-I 
  Dated:  04.04.2013 

Subject: Conversion of feeding source from Rural to Urban mode. 

Please refer to SC No.U-01/2013 dated 22.02.2013 wherein it was decided that 

the base line for urban mode supply/20 hours supply to the RDS feeders shall be 25% of AT&C 

losses. 

In compliance to the Minutes of ORC meeting held on dated 13.02.2013, the 

above issue has been reviewed and decided in particular with context to providing the urban 

mode supply to the villages within 10 km of power plant as per announcement made by Hon’ble 

C.M. Haryana, that 

‘the pre-conditions for providing urban mode supply to such villages be 

dispensed with and be undertaken after providing the urban mode supply’. 

Pre-conditions for providing urban mode supply to the villages are as under:- 

1. All the meters shall be shifted outside the premises. 
2. The supply from the feeder shall not be given for tubewell connections for irrigation 

purpose. 
3. All single phase/ three phase DS/NDS electromechanical meters will be replaced by 

electronic meters. 
4. HVDS should be installed wherever decided by the SEs/OP. 
5. SEs (OP) would give due opportunity to the concerned Gram Panchayat if they are 

interested to become Franchisee for meter reading, bill distribution and cash collection. 
6. The cost of 11 KV line required to feed villages on the urban mode will be a part of 

Project Cost. 
7. The facility of Urban mode shall be made available to only those villages/ towns whose 

Gram Panchyat agrees to laying of HVDS in the village / town. 
8. The urban supply to such villages should be completed by 07.06.2013. 

SC No.U-01/2013 is amended to the above extent. 

The above instructions should be brought to the notice of all concerned for 

careful and meticulous compliance. 

 
Chief General Manager/Comml.,                        

UHBVN, Panchkula 

 


